
Thursday, April 23rd 
 

Reading  Writing  Math  Science  Encore 
Open the document 
called “Harvest Birds 
4/23” from Google 
Classroom.  Follow 
the directions on the 
sheet and answer the 
questions.  
 
You should use the 
text to help you.  You 
can open the story 
Harvest Birds  that 
was posted on Google 
Classroom 
yesterday.  
 
https://www-k6.thin
kcentral.com/conten
t/hsp/reading/jour
neys2014/na/gr3/es
e_9780547894515_/vo
l1/launch.html?page=
278 

Go to Google Drive and 
open your “4/22 Earth 
Day Draft” from 
yesterday.  
 
Revise and edit for the 
following things. Use a 
different colored font to 
show any changes you 
make: 

● Change 3 words to 
make your writing 
more interesting 

● Add 1 sentence to 
make your writing 
more detailed 

● Make sure you 
have capital letters 
and punctuation 
at the end of each 
sentence 

● Make sure words 
are spelled 
correctly (If it’s 
underlined in red, 
it’s spelled wrong) 

 
*Important! You will not 
have the option to “Turn 
in” this assignment on 
Google Classroom, so 
please SHARE it with your 
teacher when you are 
done 

Open the Google Form 
called “4/23 Volume 
and Mass Quiz.”  
 
Use what you have 
learned about volume 
and mass to answer 
the questions. When 
you are done, click 
“Submit” at the 
bottom of the screen. 
 
After you click 
“Submit,” click on 
“View Accuracy” to 
see which problems 
you got right and 
wrong.  

Log into your science 
book online.  Open 
and read the 
assignment titled 
 2. What Is Science? 
(pp. 10–11). 
 

 
Complete the 
assignment titled 
“Science 4-23: What is 
Science Day 2” on 
Google Classroom. ry 
own science 
notebook!  In your 
spiral notebook, 
choose a page and 
design a cover.  This 
could be a picture of 
anything that makes 
you think of science.   

See Google Classroom 
for today’s 
assignment. 
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 * Click “Turn in” on Google Classroom when you have completed ALL assignments.  
 


